A systematic approach for fish shelf life modelling and Time Temperature Integrator (TTI) selection in order to plan and apply an effective quality monitoring scheme for the fish chill chain was developed. The temperature behaviour of the natural microflora of the Mediterranean fish boque (Boops boops) was studied and growth of the specific spoilage bacteria Pseudomonas spp. and Shewanella putrefaciens was modelled and correlated to organoleptic shelf life. Arrhenius and square root functions were used to model temperature dependence of maximum growth rates. Bacterial growth and shelf life models were validated under dynamic storage conditions with independent variable temperature experiments. The response of several TTIs from similar storage experiments was also modelled. The reliability of the TTI monitoring was cumulatively expressed by the error in the TTI derived effective temperature (T ) for different variable temperature distributions. T was eff eff directly translated to shelf life of the fish.
Introduction
development and application of structured quality assurance systems based on prevention through The current philosophy for food quality assurance monitoring, controlling and recording of critical is steadily decreasing the focus on end product parameters through the entire product's life cycle testing and verification, traditionally the cornerstones extending from production to final use. The fresh fish of quality and regulatory control. The efforts of chill chain, noted for substantial losses due to producers and legislation is concentrating on the spoilage is due to benefit significantly from this approach (Huss, 1995) . Monitoring and controlling storage temperature, would be of central importance. minimally processed fish products, and hence constiTo establish the application of the afforementioned tutes the determining parameter for shelf life under principles for effectively monitoring the shelf life of Good Hygiene Practices. fish in the chill chain, models of sensory quality and Effective application of this approach requires growth of spoilage microflora were developed and systematic study and modelling of the temperature validated in dynamic temperature conditions for the dependence of shelf life. Ideally this would mean Mediterranean fish boque (Boops boops). Kinetic establishing a time correlation between measured study of alternative TTIs at isothermal and non chemical / biochemical changes, microbiological acisothermal conditions was conducted and their use as tivity and sensory value for the conditions of interest.
fish quality monitors was assessed. Since each type of fish product, depending on intrinsic and extrinsic factors, has its own specific spoilage microflora investigation of the spoilage 2. Materials and methods domain provides the fundamentals for understanding the spoilage phenomenon and for reliable shelf life 2.1. Experimental design predictive modelling (Dalgaard, 1995; Dalgaard and Huss, 1995 were caught by fish boats who go off-shore fishing at translate the effect of temperature, ideally from catch about 2.00 h to 3.00 h and return after about 3 h. The to consumption. TTI are defined as simple, inexpenfish were kept in ice in a local fishery-shop until they sive devices that indicate with an easily measurable, were bought within 4 to 9 h after catch and transtime-temperature dependent change, the temperature ported in ice, within 30 min from their purchase, to history and quality status of the food they are the laboratory. The fish were then stored, in inattached to. The irreversible change TTIs express is dividual pouches (not sealed), at controlled isousually a mechanical deformation or colour developthermal conditions (0, 3, 7 and 108C) in high ment based on mechanical, chemical or enzymatic precision low temperature incubators (Sanyo MIR). systems . The development and Samples were taken at appropriate time intervals to application of reliable TTI systems must also be allow for an efficient kinetic analysis of sensory approached based on kinetic principles (Taoukis and quality and of microbial growth (Taoukis et al., Labuza, 1989a,b; Sherlock et al., 1991) . Most TTI 1997) . Sensory evaluation of fish stored at 138C was systems can be designed to have a useful response also conducted. time matching or correlating to the shelf life at a Dynamic storage experiments were also conducted target constant temperature. On the other hand the by storing the boque fish in individual pouches (not temperature dependence of the response (expressed sealed), at controlled non-isothermal conditions, in in kinetic terms as activation energy) can only be set the programmable high precision low temperature at certain limited values. A difference in temperature incubators (Sanyo MIR 153, Sanyo Electric Co., sensitivity between TTI response and food spoilage Ora-Gun, Gunma, Japan). Two non-isothermal recan result in an accumulating error in the translation gimes were used. A periodically alternating 10.5 h of the response to actual quality loss of the food cycle of 4.5 h at 28C, 3 h at 88C and 3 h at 158C, to under the variable temperature conditions of the chill simulate a gradually and continuously changing chain (Taoukis and Labuza, 1992 , 1979) . Iron agar plates were incubated at 208C reflecting the organoleptic evolution of quality defor 4 d (Gram et al., 1987) . Black colonies formed terioration. Rating was assigned on a continuous 0-3 by the production of H S were enumerated after 2-3 2 hedonic scale (0 being the highest quality score and d (Gennari and Campanini, 1991) . 2 the limit of acceptance). Fish were scaled, gutted
Three replicates of at least three appropriate and gilled before cooking. Fish were cooked whole, dilutions were enumerated. All plates were examined individually wrapped steam tightly in aluminum foil, visually for typical colony types and morphological at 1808C for 30 min. They were evaluated whole for characteristics associated with each growth medium. odour and filleted for taste and odour.
In addition, selectivity of each medium was checked routinely by Gram-staining and microscopical exami-2.3. Sample preparation and microbiological nation of smears prepared from randomly selected analysis colonies from all media.
Fish (25 g) was transferred to a stomacher bag 2.4. Data analysis (Seward Medical, London, UK), 225 ml 0.1% peptone water with salt (NaCl, 0.85%, w / v) were added
The growth data were modelled as a function of and homogenized for 60 s with a stomacher (Lab time using the model of Baranyi and Roberts (1994) . Blender 400, Seward Medical, London, UK). The pH For curve fitting the in-house program DMFit of IFR value was recorded by a pH meter (Metrohm 691, (Institute of Food Research, Reading, UK) was used, Herisan, Switzerland), the glass electrode being kindly provided by Dr J. Baranyi. applied directly to the flesh.
The Baranyi model is a non-autonomous, separSamples (0.1 ml) of serial dilutions of fish able, first order ordinary differential equation homogenates were spread on the surface of dried (Baranyi et al., 1993) . The lag phase is formally media in Petri dishes for enumeration of: (i) total separated from the exponential and the stationary viable count on a modified Long and Hammer's agar phase which can be regarded as parts of the potential (mLHA) (Van Spreekens, 1974) , and incubated at growth defined by the autonomous model. The (ii) Pseudomonads on cetrimide fusidin cephalog)). Two more parameters m and n are included in ridine agar (CFC, Oxoid code CM 559, supthe Baranyi and Roberts equation corresponding to plemented with SR 103, Oxoid, Basinstoke, UK) and the behaviour of the growth curve at the 'transition' incubated at 208C for 2 d (Mead and Adams, 1977) , regions (lag to exponential phase and exponential to stationary phase). In this work the DMFIT suggested isothermal conditions, in the programmable high default value of 10 was used for m and n. Use of this precision low temperature incubators (Sanyo MIR model for the determination of the maximum specific 153, Sanyo Electric Co., Ora-Gun, Gunma, Japan). 1989a, 1997) . In the case of the studied chilled fish, quality indices are the population N of the SSB and activation energy and R the universal gas constant, b these two bacteria within the studied range of temperatures (see Table 2 ). The average sensory score evolution of the cooked 3. Results and discussion fish is shown in Fig. 2(a) for boque stored at different temperatures. The results of the shelf life estimation The experimental data for growth of the different based on the scoring of the sensory panelists are measured constituents of the boque natural microflshown in Table 1 . Shelf life at 08C was determined ora are shown in Fig. 1 along with the fitted growth as 174 h. In Fig. 2(b In Table 3 the kinetic parameters for the Arrhenius From the F(X ) vs. time plots, the value of the rate of c and Belehradek equations and the relevant statistics the TTI response k was determined at each temperafor the two spoilage indices of boque are shown.
ture by linear regression analysis (Fig. 4a) . The Based on the L*a*b* measurements the index that correlation coefficients of the fit were 0.9 or larger. quantified better the change of TTI colour with time
The temperature dependence of the response rates, k, for the enzymatic TTIs M and S was the chroma was modelled by the Arrhenius equation. In Fig. 4b 2 2 1 / 2 * * value, C5(a 1b ) . The normalized chroma the Arrhenius plot of TTI Type M is shown (values X 5(C2C )/(C 2C ), where C is the of parameters in Table 4 ). Table 3 ).
Based on the L*a*b* measurements the index that Table 3 quantified better the change of TTI colour with time for the response of the three tested TTI are shown. The activation energies of the studied TTIs cover a shelf life (score of 2) is experimentally determined as range of about 620 kJ / mol of the ones for the 41 h. The experimentally determined time of 41 h is spoilage bacterial growth and thus are good candicompared to the empirical model prediction which in dates for monitoring the fish shelf life (Taoukis and this case is based on the T of the temperature eff Labuza, 1989a). profile which was calculated to be 9.28C. The The applicability of the shelf life models, depredicted time was 47 h. The difference between veloped based on isothermal experiments, has to be predicted and actual shelf life is less than 13% which validated in dynamic conditions .
is well within the acceptable variability of the model This will allow the effective use in the real variable and practically shows applicability of the model in handling, storage and distribution conditions. The dynamic conditions. independent non isothermal experiments showed that
The sensory evaluation at the second variable the models can give an accurate prediction in the temperature regime i.e. a step wise changing profile variable conditions of the experiments. The change of 24 h at 08C and 24 h at 108C, to simulate abrupt of the average sensory score at these conditions is changes and sustained abuse periods in the disshown in Fig. 5 . The sensory evaluation at the first tribution chain is shown in Fig. 5(b) . The scoring of variable temperature regime i.e. a periodically alterthe panel is plotted with time. End of shelf life (score nating 10.5 h cycle of 4.5 h at 28C, 3 h at 88C and 3 of 2) is experimentally determined as 52 h. The h at 158C, to simulate a gradually and continuously experimentally determined time is compared to the changing storage environment is shown in Fig. 5(a) .
empirical model prediction which in this case is The scoring of the panel is plotted with time. End of based on the T of the temperature profile which The difference between predicted and actual shelf difference in the activation energies of TTI response life is less than 15% which is within the acceptable and spoilage rate of the monitored fish increases. variability of the model and the sensory methodology
The procedure to translate the TTI response to the and practically shows the predicting ability of the T of the variable temperature exposure is described eff model in abusive dynamic conditions. in the data analysis section. Shelf life calculations The comparison of actual growth of the microbial were based on Eq. (3) using as index the growth of spoilage indexes measured in independent non-isoShewanella putrefaciens with an average initial 3 7 thermal experiments and the prediction of the growth count of 10 and 10 corresponding to the end of models for the particular temperature profiles are shelf life. For the temperature profiles 1 and 2 used shown in Fig. 6 . The continuous growth lines are in the validation testing (see above and in Fig. 6 Table 5 these differences are reflected in the predictions of remaining shelf life. Even in that case however the least accurate References prediction is within the practically acceptable range of 620% and has to be put into perspective by Baranyi, J., Roberts, T.A., 1994 closest E will give the most accurate estimation. described above. This methodology can be applied to Food Microbiol. 19, [283] [284] [285] [286] [287] [288] [289] [290] [291] [292] [293] [294] other chilled fish products if appropriate models are Dalgaard, P., Huss, H.H., 1995. Mathematical modelling used for available (Taoukis and Nychas, 1996) .
evaluation and prediction of microbial fish spoilage. In:
The present study shows the systematic approach Kramer, D., Shahidi, F., Jones, Y. (Eds.), Seafood Safety, to be followed for chilled fish shelf life modelling Processing and Biotechnology, Technomic Inc, Lancaster, Canada, and TTI selection in order to achieve an effective selection of the most appropriate TTI without the Fu, B., Taoukis, P.S., Labuza, T.P., 1991. Predictive microbiology
